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8:00 Haven of Rest.
8:30 News.
8:45 BBC News.
8:55 Interlude.
9:00Morning Varieties.
9:30 Helen Holden.
9:45 I'll Find My Way.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Dance Melodies.
10:30 Indianapolis Races.
10:45 Lady of Millions, Copco.
10:45 Mutual Dons.
11:00 Memorial Day Services.
11:30 El Paseo Troubadors.
11:45 Muse and Music.
11:55 Interlude.
12:00 Finals Indianapolis Races.
12:30 Johnson Family, Swans-dow-

Flour.
12:45 Five Miniature Melody

Time.
12:50 State and Local News.
12:55 News-Revie- of the Air.
1:05 Interlude.
1:15 Confessions of a Corsair.
1:30 We Are Always Young.
1:45 Edith Adams' Future.
2:00-C- ap't Sally.
2:15 As the Twig Is Bent, Post's

Bran Flakes.
2:30 --Matinee of Melody.
2:45 Let's Play Bridge.
3:00 American Family Robin-

son.
3:15 Here's Morgan.
3:30 Affairs of Slate.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Musical Matinee.
4:45 The Tune Jamboree.
5:15 Passing Parade, Nesbitt's

Orange.
5:30 Varieties.
5:45 Cap't Midnight, Ovaltine.
6:00 Raymond Gram Swing,

White Owl Cigars.
6:15 Dinner Music.
6:30 John B. Hughes.
6:45 -I- nterlude.
6:50 State and Local News.
7:00 Dance Time.
7:15-T- alk by T. D. Young.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Sinfonietta.
8:30 -- BBC News.
8:35 Dance Orchestra.
9.00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Da nee Orchcst l a.
9:30 Sign Off.
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Officers for Lions Club
Nominated at Meeting

Nominations of officers prior
to a future election featured the
meeting of the Roseburg Lions
club, which met at the Umpqua
hotel Wednesday evening with a
large attendance of members and
visitors. The business session
was given over principally to a
discussion of the Softball activi-
ties sponsored by the club.

Myrtlewood Gavel, Block
Given C. of C. by J. Mess

A beautiful myrtlewood gavel
and block has been presented to
the Roseburg chamber of com-
merce by James Mess, local wood
worker. The gavel and block
were turned from a particularly
choice piece of wood and have
been beautifully finished.

6HOE EXPERT COMING

;Tral I.' Stewart,. factory repre-
sentative for .Cantilever and
Ground Gripper shoes, will spend
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
in Roseburg, it was announced
today. He will conduct special
demonstrations at the Abraham
store, the local agency for the
company Mr. Stewart represents.
He will be available for consulta-
tion by persons having shot fit-

ting problems, it is announced.

Return to Florence Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Rltter, Jr., left Wed-
nesday for their home in Flor
ence, following a visit here since
Monday with the former's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ritter,
Sr., and the hitter's brother, An-

tone Shukle.
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The park. The miracle of their
kiss was still with them, holding
them speechless and enthralled.

After a while, when they were
walking down a gravel path, An-

thony said, "1 was sure it would
be this way. At first, I was afraid
of you. But then, I I began to
think it would have to be like this.
Because you do something to me.
You make me forget every other
girl I've ever known."

"You make me forget every man
I've ever known, too."

"Your hair smells good. Like
perfume."

She knew she should move
away. His shoulder was so close
to hers! But she couldn't. Her
lip, still tingled from the touch
of his.

"Look, here's a playground.
Swings!" Anthony's stride quick-
ened. "Gosh, I feel so happy.
Let's go in and swing. I want lo
fly. But swinging's the closest we
can manage."

a

T AUGHING like children, they
ran into the playground. They

squeezed into a swing together,
and Anthony showed her how to
sit with her legs out before her,
to aid their momentum after he
started them off. The wind
whipped at them as they went for-

ward, and her hair blew across
her face as they slipped back.

"It's wonderful, Anthony. Swing
us higher!"

The lights of the city were
twinkling stars behind the trees.
Overhead the sky was dark, and
they wore alone beneath its can-

opy. "I've never been so happy.
I want to sing. It's like being
born all over again."

"I'll get down. I'll push you.
Then you'll swing right up to the
sky."

!" The clean, cool wind
swept past her more strongly.
She looked up at the sky us she
soared toward it.

"It's a new world, Anthony.
Our own world."

CHE had never thought of that
before. But people did create

their own world. Here with An-

thony, in this magic darkness,
Ihey hr,d made a little world of
laughter and a brave world, aspir-
ing to the stars, with no thought
of the drab store where they both
worked, no thought of the hard,
hurting problems of being poor.

"Clarence couldn't make a world
for himself, or for me," she
thought. "Everything, with him,
depended on cxu'rnal tilings."

She had let him lake her up
in the powerful airplane, only a
few weeks ago. "But tlus swing
thrills me more. TUis simple
swing, in a public park."

(To Be Continued)
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REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Jan Garber's Orchestra.
o:00 Symphony.
5:15 John Paul Dickson.
5:30 Varieties.
5:45 Cap't Midnight, Ovaltine.
6:00 Confidentially Yours.
6:15 Dinner Music.
(i:3- 0- John B. Hughes.
G: 1- 5- Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pacific Utili-

ties.
7:00 Lcland Stowc, Signal Oil.
7: 15 Dance Time.
7:30 Wythe Williams, Star

Blades.
7:15 Art LinKielter.
8:00 Standard Symphony Hour.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
!l:15 King's Orchestra.
!:30 Marlin s Orchestra.

10:00 Haven of Rest.
10:30 Sign off.

FRIDAY, MAY 30, Hill
6: 15 Eye Opener.
7:00 News, L. A. Soap.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense.
7:40 State and Local News.

Rhapsody in Wax.

was directed at domestic produc
tion troubles. Three significant
paragraphs were:

'1 call upon all the loyal citi
zens engaged In production for
defense to give precedence to the
needs of the nation to the end
that a system of government
that makes private enterprise
possible may survive.

I call upon all our loyal work
men as well as employers to
merge their lesser differences In
the larger effort to insure the
survival of the only kind of gov
ernment which recognizes the
rights of labor or of capital

"I call upon loyal state and lo
cal leaders and officials to co

operate with the civilian de
fense agencies of the United
Slates to assure our internal se
curity against foreign directed
subversion and to put every
community in order tor maxi
mum productive effort and mini
mum or waste and unnecessary
frictions."

As for the unlimited emerg-
ency Itself and that is the state
of the nation now the president
has the same powers now that he
had before. The law giving him
the power to proclaim emergen-
cies says nothing about limited
or unlimited types thereof. An
emorgency Is an emergency, so
far as the president's rights and
powers are concerned. The word
unlimited was used by the presi-
dent to Indicate his own view of
the situation. There seems to
be no indication as yet that he
contemplates doing anything
more drastic than to Insist that
work on defense projects and

contracts not be stopped.
In that wo can all most heartily
agree.

It was a good speech, well
timed, and generally applauded
not only In this country but over
the worldby the largest list-

ening audience, according to ra-

dio surveys, ever to hear a single
broadcast. There was no ap-

plause In Germany, Italy and
Japan for the people in those
countries arc not permitted to
listen to broadcasts from foreign
countries.

Editorials on News
(Continued (rant pa 1.)

shire rammed home torpedoes
that finished off the Ulsmarck
after she had been shelled into
helplessness by British heavy
ships and destroyers."

AS yet the important question" as lo whether the Hismarck
was destroyed by planes or war-

ships Is not fully clear- - probably
won't be for some time. Too
many important Issues arc in-

volved for snap Judgment to be
taken.

At least the planes Involved in
her destruction were operating
as UNITS OF THE IlllITISH
KLEKT not as an independent
attacking force.

TPHIi Issue of airplane vs. war-

ship remains indecisive in
the eastern Mediterranean on
the basis of today's dispatches.

The Hritlsh admit the loss of
two cruisers and four destroy-
ers In the ballle or Crete and
PAM Af!K to two battleships and
"several other cruisers." Hut

they assert that NO SKA-UOitNl'-J

Herman forces have
been landed on Crete, whereas
reinforcements are reaching the
allied ll'.iitlsli-Creek- garrison
there.

This Indicates that in spite of
severe losses the Hrllish fleet
there has given n good account

itself.

AS to Crete, the British admit
tllllt r!,.l-mu- u i

forcemrnls continue to arrive,
and the weight of this attack has
grown from day lo tiny. Lnn--

don says this t Tuesday I morn- -

ing: "At tiii.s moment the issue
magnificent resistance bancs
the balance."

S" much for today's Tues
day's! news. Tomorrow 's

Wednesday's news will all re-

volve aioiind what President
Hoosevell says In his long await-
ed speech tonight.

WEATHER STATISTICS

By U. S. Weather Bureau

Humidity l:;in p.m. yesterday 5J
Highest temperature yesterday HI

temperature last night 15

Preclpltalton lor '.'I hours '.'d

Prrcip. since first of month ..(
Preclp. from Sepl. I, lillo 2S.

Peflcieiliy since Sept. I, I'.HI) 2 V

FLAGS FOR SALE

Coinplele new line of ll.igs, car
sets. Inhlo dccorallons, cic, nl
Can 's. Gilt s)earhcad (lags at M
.V, 10c, lfic, I.V and ;i?v.
mounted large Hags at !)Sc and ,

ji.i.i. iks iiiki noiiier tor cars
at 10c lo 4ic. Ijipcl flags, table
favor flags. Rtlckci-- j etc. Iji- now
nt Can s. i Add

Member of Tke Aaaoclalcal Pima
Ilia Aaaocittted Preaa la excualva-Ij- r
entltli-- to the uae for republic

lion of all nuwj dlaiiatchea credited
to it or not otherwise credited In

(hit puper and to all loil nawa
published herein. All rights of

of special dispatches
(rain are aleo reserved.

BABH'b rttiawoRTH Editor

Kntered as aecond class mattar
May IT. 19!fl, at the pnat offlca at

Oregon, under act QfBoaehurff. 1878.
Kew Vork 271 Madlwin Ave.

:lfin N. Mlcldn Ave. .Han
Freni'Mco 220 Hirsli Street ll

3084 W. Grand Boulevard
l.oa A ear lea 433 8 Spring Htreet
Seattle 603 Htewart Street I'ort- -
aad 620 B. W. Blltn Ave. ai,

Louie til N. Tenth straet.
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Dally, p er yciir by mall .If .00

Dally. 6 munins uy iiihii.... . X.UU

riaiwn minitlia bv mat . 1.20

Dally, by carrier per month. . .r.
Dally, by carrier per yea--- . . 7. an

An Emergency Exists
tnthtU.Y

0PINIONS of editorial writ-

tilo commontators on President
- Roosevelt's speech Tuesday night

may be Interesting but they are
not nearly as Important as opin-
ions voiced by average Ameri-
cans all over the continent yes-

terday and today. Two expres-
sions are heard more than any
others: "Does It mean we arc
In the war now?"; and, ''It
sounds ns if he intends to put
an end to strikes."

As to whether or not we uro
nt warthat depends upon the
Interpretation put upon the
word. We are distinctly not neu-

tral. Congress has pot (yet) de-

clared that a state of war ex-

ists. We are "short of war,"
somewhere between neutrality
and a declaration. The presi-
dent's speech did not necessar-
ily add to our tendency toward
a stato of war whether declar-
ed or not. Ho did clear the air
and defino the present state, as
Indicated In the fallowing quotes
from the fireside chat:

". . . We shall actively resist
his (Hitler's) every uttempt to
gain control of the seas."

". . . All additional measures
necossary to delivery of good
will be taken."

"The delivery of needed sup-
plies to Urltain Is Imperative.
Ths can be done; It must be
done; It will be done."

The Implication was that the
patrol system already operating
would be continued and expand
ed and that this constituted the
"additional measures necessary."
But (lie way is open for I lie use
of even more effective meas-
ures meaning shooting.

Public interest In, and public
demand for, an end to the labor
troubles In defense industries
appears more evident than ever.
This Indicates u feeling that the
president, both In his radio talk
and in his ofilciai proclamation
of an unlimited emergency, was
in fact directing his efforts in
that direction mure than in any
other.

There was nothing actually
new in his discussion of this na-
tion's policy with respect to the
war.

However, the appeals for end-
ing

oflabor disputes were, If not
new, much stronger ami with a
more pointed "cooperate, or else" 4
altitude than has been heard be
fore.

Here are two paragraphs quot-
ed directly from the talk:

"When the nation is threaten-
ed from without, however, as It ot
s today, the actual production In

imd transportation of the
of defense must not lie

interrupted by disputes between
capital and capital, labor and la l

bor, or capital anil labor. The
fulurii of all free enterprise f

capital and labor alike is at
slake."

"The overwhelming majority
tu our citizens expect their gov--

eminent to see that the tools of
defense are built; and for the
very purpose of preserving the
democratic saleguards of holli
labor and management, this gov.
eminent is determined to use all
of lis Mmer lo express the will
of its people, iiiul to prevent in
lerferriicc with the production
of materials essential to our na-

tion's security."
Three paragraphs In the form-

al proclamation declaring a state
of unlimited emergency were
slanted directly at striking em-

ployees -- or (hose who are aliout
to strike. In fact only one para-graph- ,

the first one. In the pro-
clamation dealt with the Inter-

YESTHRDAYl Her la Fsrlli-i- l

and thrlllrd over bar Untr nil
Mr. Dradlar She hardly know
how aar will ninniiRe with Terry.Vera aad Tobr la the amall apart-nra- t.

But averrthltiB; lurna ut
wall. At laat Anthony auicseata
taay laava.

A KISS AND NEW LOVE

CHAPTER XIV

rpOBY cried, "Good for you,
Anthony! You've got more

sense than any of the dimwits who
came up here to see me. They
let Terry monopolize them!" -

"Monopolize?" Terry asked,
"I was just being po-

lite and sociable, putting the guy
at case."

Vera turned on the radio. "You
can put me at ease, smartie. I
want to dance."

Beatrice went to get her coat.
The burst of music followed her
into the bedroom. Her foct danced.
She looked at herself in the mir-
ror. Her eyes were shining, her
lips were curved into a smile. She
was eager, expectant, different.

"And all because I'm going to
tie alone with Anthony Bradley.
I see him every day in the store.
But but something's changed."

"Don't take my hat by mistake,
Bradley," Terry was saying. "It's
a good hat and filled with mem-
ories."

"I'll leave the door on the latch
for you, Bee," Toby said. "Bye."

Anthony touched Beatrice's arm
as they went down the stairs.
"They're nice," he said. "Lots of
fun. But I couldn't wait to shake
them."

"I was wondering if you ever
ivould," she confessed.

"Wore you?" His eyes above her
were shining almost the way hoi
own eyes, in the mirror, had shone
Beatrice felt suddenly breathless

They were out in the cold, sweet
air. She was small beside An-

thony's height, she hod to skip tc
keep up with his great stride
"Slow down," she laughed, pull-
ing at his sleeve. "My heart':
fioing like a stcum engine now."

Anthony stopped, right there or
the sidewalk. "So is mine," in
said quietly.
AN ecstasy, a strange magic, rosi

between them. Real and tan-

gible and suddenly full grown, i'
quivered from Beatrice's heart tt
his, and from Anthony's to hers
She felt herself swaying towarc
him. His arm slipped around her
steadying her.

"Bee," he whiepered huskily
'"Bee."

"But this is silly," she managet
to say. "It can't be happening
Not so soon."

"Yes," it can. Oh, Be:!"
"1 wanted to be alone with you,

she said. ''But that's not a sort
sign, is it? I've got to flunk. An-

thony. I I'm bowled over. I
never had a thing like this happen
to me before. Maybe it's just a
mood. A passing fancy?"

She tried to laugh, but her voice
broke. "Anthony, we'd better be
careful. People should look about
and consider everything before
they before they "

"Fall in love," completed An-

thony. "Because that's it. I'm in
love with you, Bee. And there
Wasn't time to examine or think
or be cautioui.

They were standing in the mid-
dle of the sidewalk, not fur from
a street lamp. A man loitered in
the doorway of an apartment
house only a few feet away. Yel
Anthony's head bent above her
own, and Beatrice was lifting her
face, us if without her own voli-
tion.

It wasn't what she had meant
lo do at all. A swift pang of doubt
assailed her. So shameless, so
rhenp, here on the sidewalk. . .

Like a shopgirl and her sweet-
heart!

But wasn't she a shopgirl? And
Anthony her lips were quivering

Anthony was her sweetheart.
lie was suddenly more dear,

more familiar, than Clarence, to
whom sho'd been enisjcfl, had
ever been. The shape of his face,
and the way his hair grew on his
forehead, and the firm, vounc, cut
.,f hie mn..O. fn .4....t..
graved in her memory that she
could close her eyes, here with his
face abe,,e her, and see them still.
She knoV the tone of his voice,
and the touch of his hands. Never
before had she experienced this
sweep of feeling, this deep-dow- n

seii'-- of intimacy and belonging.
There was an aura of vitality

about Anthony; a sense of strength
and youth and fitness that was
sharply masculine. Beatrice heard
herself casp. and then Anthony
war. kissing her. His lips on hers
vrie firm und stroiir.; hungry and

lossessive. She felt tiie beat ol
i espouse in herself, a warming
tenderness melting inside her.

"Bee." lie whispered
Uh, DarlinR!"
She clung lo him. "Anlhoiry

Anthony."
a

I JI.MIA', Rime far pai l of hei
mind remembered that slit

had i'iev-- r clung to Clarence
Never clung to any of those light

pleasure-sccln- g youna nir.n whoir
she hud kissed. Kissing had beer
a hslit game. then. A banlrrinr
exchange, meaning!!-.-.- : as a hind-shak-

"Tlii.i i.n no game."
The man in Hie d"Ciw.i

ci'UBlied. Their momelil shattrrnr
into bits. Thry drew apart, slowly
But his hand took hers. The)
walked on toward where the darl
trees were msrl ncaiiKl Ihr r.v
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DAILY DEVOTIONS

DR. CHAS, A. EDWARDS

Poor equipment Is the plea
most of us use when socking
to escape some duty God lays
upon us. Moses with no wea-
pons, no chariots, no armies
with which to meet the might
of pharaoh, felt Justified in re-

fusing to undertako the libera-
tion of his people. To him It

seemed a hopeless task, hut
God was teaching Moses some
lessons we all noed to learn.
First, when there is a divine
call, ways to perform that
service are always at hand.
Seco.d, an opportunity rejoct-cd- ,

becomes an enemy. Third,
an obstacle grasped at and
mastered becomes the useful
Instrument of service. How do
you use your discouragements?
Do you allow them to over-
come you, or do you use them
us stepping-stone- s to higher
and greater sorvlce. "Fear
not, for I om with! thee, be
not dismayed for I am thy
God. I will strengthen thee,
yea I will uphold thep with
my right hand." With this
promise the Christian man be-

comes omnipotent, because
God is his helper. Amen.

be able to sponsor record matches.
The cluo membership, Mrs.

Mode reports, is greatly pleased
by I lie achievement of one of its
members, Gertrude Hebard, who
at Lakeside last Sunday won the
women's championship in a

tournament and took
first place In both the National
and Columbia rounds.

SPRING

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Common

lnilb flower.
& Those flowers

are d
and arc no
longer wild. tC;QJ4sK,HiEs5So13 Simile tiling. 0,0,51 Ij;5Nl14 Loiters. A (' AT rlaJLaCaalS6 Kpoch.

17 Spigot.
10 Stormed. Wmsmm"0 Three.
21 Buffalo.
2:t Males.

Raccoon type
beast. 44 Born.

26 Margins for 45 Greek letter
action. 4(1 All Rone.

28 To curtail. 48 Print measure
30 Caterpillar 40 Sea call

linir for hell).
31 Routine study. 00 Narrow
32 Preposition. vitllevs'.
34 Sloping way. 01 North Africa
36 Traasooscd (abbr.)

(abhr.l. 02 Sooner than;
,17 Disfigurement S3 Ridgo.
30 Sweet 04 Tree.

secretion. 06 Solar orb.
41 To court. 09 These bulbs
42 Newspaper are imported

paragraph! from .

NEW SLACK SUITS!

Women's suits, kiddies' suils,
misses' suits. Complete range of
sizes now at Can s. And old low
prices still In effect. Kiddies' size
range now complete and prices
only 65c and $1.00. Women's

and suits only 1.00 to
51.98. Buy now at Can's. (Adv.)

Fishermen Attention!
We carry a complete line of
Fishing Tackle . . . Open eve-
nings and Sundays.

THE CLUB
127 W. Cass St.

BLESSING'S GARAGE
128 S. Stephens St.

Automotive Service
Complete

BRAKES A SPECIALTY

POWELL'S
FOR

FISHING TACKLE
245 N. Jackson St., Roseburg

lMIHTLAlMD'S
tliHliniiiic hotel

THE
llmndwoy at lluk Kt.

. . More people select
ROMA than any other
wine in America today!

LETTEHS
to the Editor

ACTIVITY
IN AMERICA CRITICIZED

Editor : A little
boy traveling with his mother,
upon awakening from a prolong
ed nap, looked around and
queried: "Where are we, moth-
er?"

I fed as If we, as American
citizens, arc awakening with the
same query in our hearts.

Strange things are happening.
The pledge has been given us
that our boys shall not be sacri-
ficed on foreign soil. Winston
Churchill told us as a nation over
the radio that Britain did not
want our men. I heard this very
emphatic pronouncement. We
lake up our newspapers and read
so much war news, and the opin-
ion that we are in war now stat-
ed as o fact, so that we are con-

fused. If not for and will Brit-
ain, for and with what country
will our boys give up their lives?

Is all the liberty and freedom
our ancestors fought for to be
sacrificed at the feet of the na
tion from whose rule we were
freed?

Why should any senator of this
U. S. A. have British Instead of
U. S. A. flags on each desk in his
office and his secretary und of-

fice help wealing British em-
blems? Every senator swore al-

legiance to the American flag and
to represent his constituency,
which constituency is against
mixing In foreign wars. Thus,
why should any senator have a
foreign and nut our own flag in
his office?

Again, when Mrs. Elizabeth
Pilling and a number of mothers
who went to Washington lo pro-
test against the passage of II. It.
1771) attempted lo cross the capi-
tal grounds carrying small U. S.
flags, hey were abruptly ordered
to slop. One officer produced
what was claimed to be a statute
of IftSJ show ing it was illegal to
carry an American flag on the
capital grounds. An appeal to a
senator only, kept them from ar-
rest, liul the officers made them
furl the Vi by 18 inch flags.

Have we lost our national In-

dividuality? Are we to bo merged
Into Britain? Has the time pass-
ed when we can make any de-

cisions along these lines? We are
friends of Britain, but should not
tie StlllifCt tl) HOV 111 llPP n:ltl,in

Ml(s- F.MMA V. WOUPS.

.......
rml noiiaay Will Be
Observed by Post Office

Full holiday rules will be ob-

served by the Hoseburg iKislnffice
Memorial day, II was reHiiied to-

day by I'ostmasler l 1 Wltnhor-ly- .

There will be no delivery of
malls either by carriers or on
rural routes, and general deliv-
ery and other departments at the
office will . closed all day.
There will lie a distribution of
mail to lock boxes and on star
mutes. Malls will be collected
and dispatched as usual on holi-
days.

Umpqua Archery Club to
Sponsor Matches Here

The t'nipun Archery cldb is
making plans to sMinsor a l

meet at Itoseburg In the near
future, it was announced hero to-

day by Mrs. Uils Mode. who. with
tier huslNtnd, Robert Mode, and
daughter, Carol Jean, was visit
ing In Roseburg lodav. Mrs.
Mode, n member and officer In
the UinHua club, reports that
the Uniptpiu unit has become

with the National Arch-
ery association and thereby will

Previous Ptizitr

C
ITi Af&5 0

M'B P'P

10 To charge
with gus.

11 Banal.
12 Each (abbr.).
13 Measure pf

area.
18 Force.
20 Wrongful net
21 Its time

is in the
spring.

22 Native.
24 Dove's cry.

o The bulbs
or

multiply
09 Because of rapidly.

the war, 27 Mandarin'!
.is raisina her residence.
own bulbs. 29 Hour (abbr ).

33 Deadly.VERTICAL 35 Primped.
1 Forward. 36 Instructor.
2 To loosen. 3D To rescind.

40 Punitive.3 Rental
contracts.. 41 Meadow

saxifrage.4 Point (obbr.). 43 Pheasant.
5 Stuffs. 47 Bones.
6 To impel. !5 Mother.
7 Legal claims. 06 Southeast
8 To scatter Kay (abbr.).
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